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Oral Tradition Examples of
came to an end on the twenty-seventh day of the second month, was caused by the 'geshern', i.e. the hcv jtMc .¬- 4kf
We will now consider a few examples of how J's and P's rains, is in all its simplicity and naturaln'.' wli( ck.Gte.,2'

chronologies agree with one another. On the first day of the from P's mythological conceptions; still thl
tenth month the tops of the mountains were seen (8. P). very easily be combined with P's dates if on
Forty days later Noah opens the window of the Ark (8.6 J). the dates in these old texts are taken from Jsra
This would bring us to the tenth day of the eleventh month, which was able to hold its own as the sacred cac!tbt
He then sends font thtee doves, still according to J, and after the introduction sf the Assyrian calendar ' L
between the andia fn the first and the second dove, and y __ coincident with the spring equinox Then rain'
between that o4 the end and third dove there is both times would fall precisely in December-January, the cultmnati'rn
a space of wsen das, N* we read about the sending forth Palestine's rainy season. It may be possible that the account
of the sc cond dove that Noah waited yet seven other days, of the Deluge once existed in a simpler form with the
which wuld seem to indicate that there SIrs was a space of 'inaccurate' figures, forty days and seven days. In it'
seven days between the sending forth of the first dove and version the account of the Deluge does at any rate
that of the raven that Nosh had sent forth first of all. In this numbers thwry into a calendar that not onJ takr- !
way J's information gives us a apace of twenty-one days from course of the year into consideration but ah' aCr'
the tenth day of the eleventh month, which bangs us to the Year's Day in the focal point. Let us in this wnnt once
first day of the twelfth. It is hardly accidental that we arrive more emphasize that yt,i t Nua1 22i




at a date precisely two months after the reappearance of the hardly find a most fitting 'i& "in ti ti/&'i
mountain tops and exactly one month before New Year's Day Festival in the autumn bet - (11 t tCU4
when the waters were dried up from off the face of the earth. New Year Festival whose tut' Ja5 4 tsurt V11
According to 7.11 ) the waters of the Deluge began on the balance between the powers an 4t 4ant;n
seventeenth of the second month. In the verse immediately ensuring rain and ouarsntrsn St d3'. Cii4'S. In '

Preceding this, we read that the waters of the Flood came upon '1 'à4 C
the earth 'after seven days', (7.10 J). By comparing these the deluge, ending with the prcnit thc rcgulai
numerical indications we arrive at the rtsult that Nosh went of the seasons (Gen. 8.az), would fit in well witi' CaLJI4,IS-1
into the Ark (7.6 if) on the erzsth day of the second month, i.e. festival, all the more so since Noah who is sa'. "n nn tilt
forty days after New Yrar'c Day, ofNoah's six hundredth year. chaos, reintroduced then, is the first vinegrower ((yen. 9.20).
A rr-rJve the one advanced by Cassuto According to Lukian, De dea Syria § 13, the cessation o the
that to& çwrirejie osw contained a note stating that flood was celebrated in the temple of Hierapolis by libations of
y,4,eakd hinw v iai New Year's Day in the six water. The libations which took place at the feast of Taber
hundredth year and k$ itetied turn to build the Ark, and nacics in Israel may, while they sanctified the water of the new
thit this Wfltb WW* Noah cxaet4y forty days In this way we year, also have been meant to recall the mythical renewal of
shoultl bt * CibII$OoO ot the mdic*t,ons given in P and J the law of water as described in the story of the flood. In a
arrive as a reasonable explanation of M.T.'s otherwise inexpli- Ras Shames text Ill AL there occurs a myth about A1'iyan
cable dMa, the seventeenth day of the second month for the battle with th sea and the flood it, the waters of chaos
beginning of the Deluge.' J's statement that the catastrophe '.rj fij 'wn with Eki'e promise M 4 9.5 tIp. TV- 141,

'When I gather clouds over the earth and the bow ipçweteth in the cloud, then
'° other u.si.w. id the Book IvJ.'a thad I will remember my covenant which h between me and thee

' I' 'Joba. Pedersen, hra.1: its Lift d Ce/jar., ffl-IV, I4O, pp. 749 f
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